
 

In India, the phrase 'a Parliament of crooks and thieves' is often said as a reference to the government. This is an allusion to how corruption has been a major problem since Indian Independence in 1947. It's getting worse now, as little laws have been passed that allows the natural resources of the country to be taken over by powerful interests. There are a lot of people who believe that this is not just a
problem for India right now, but it's also a global issue and one that should concern us all on an individual level too. A parliamentary form of government, which is assumed to be more stable, better equipped to face changes in the political environment, and/or more capable of dealing with issues that are non-obvious to a smaller number of political actors. Also, less prone to being manipulated by
corrupt officials. The term was coined by the Indian author Arundhati Roy in her novel "The God of Small Things" (1997).

Reform Party

List of members for each Lok Sabha term since 1952. For Lok Sabha elections held prior to this date, see List of members for prior Lok Sabha terms or List of members for earlier Lok Sabha terms. For information about the format with numbers etc. see http://www.loksabha.nic.in/

List of members for each Vidhan Sabha term since 1952. For Vidhan Sabha elections held prior to this date, see List of members for prior Vidhan Sabha terms or List of members for earlier Vidhan Sabha terms. For information about the format with numbers etc. see http://164.100.137.16/lswebsite/AllMembersListWise13-13-2012(%20+1).htm

  "This article incorporates public domain material from websites or documents of the Library of Congress Country Studies." List of ministers in India More info here - https://www.parliamentofindia.nic. in/ls/lareport.aspx "This article incorporates public domain material from websites or documents of the Library of Congress Country Studies."

List of members for each Lok Sabha term since 1952. For Vidhan Sabha elections held prior to this date, see List of members for prior Vidhan Sabha terms or List of members for earlier Vidhan Sabha terms. For information about the format with numbers etc. see http://164.100.137.16/lswebsite/AllMembersListWise13-13-2012(%20+1).htm
http://164.100.137.16/lswebsite/AllMemsLSWiseMembersList15-03-2015(%20+1). htm "This article incorporates public domain material from websites or documents of the Library of Congress Country Studies." List of ministers in India

http://164.100.137.16/lswebsite/AllMemsLSWiseMembersList15-03-2015(%20+1).htm (new members, replace the ones listed above) http://164.100.137.16/lswebsite/AllMemsLSWiseMembersList15-06-2015(%20+1).htm (new members, replace the ones listed above)
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